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Introduction
Entrepreneurship is usually indentified as an important determinant of aggregate productivity and long-term growth (Banerjee and Newman, 1993 and Aghion and Bolton, 1997) .
The determinants of entrepreneurship, nevertheless, are not entirely understood. A recent literature has linked entrepreneurship to the development of the justice system, paying particular attention to judicial quality as a determinant of access to credit, formality, and willingness to start a venture (see, for example, Visaria, 2009 , Quintin, 2008 , Chemin, 2009a and 2009b . By securing property rights and enforcing contracts, the justice system guarantees that future returns to private investments are appropriated and promises of future payments are fulfilled. These guarantees constitute commitment devices that foster the development of explicit and implicit credit markets and increase the return to entrepreneurial activities. This paper contributes to this literature by exploring an institutional change that increased the geographical availability of a low-cost judicial technology. We use this episode to evaluate the impact of access to justice on entrepreneurship. Specifically, we explore a unique experience of creation of Special Civil Tribunals in the Brazilian state of São Paulo during the 1990s. Special Civil Tribunals increased the geographic presence of the justice system in municipalities, simplified judicial procedures, and increased the speed of adjudication of disputes (particularly through facilitation of agreements in early stages of the process). We find that implementation of Special Civil Tribunals was correlated with increased entrepreneurship, defined as the probability that individuals are occupied as employers or self-employed.
Analyses of the role of institutions in general, and the justice system in particular, face two traditional challenges: endogeneity and omitted variables. Wealthier and more dynamic areas are able to afford and may demand better justice systems. And areas with better justice systems may have more developed institutions also in other relevant dimensions. We deal with these potential problems by exploring the institutional change represented by the creation of Special Civil Tribunals. Special Civil Tribunals have competency to judge actions of smaller complexity (up to 40 minimum wages) concerning micro-enterprises, consumer rights, debt execution, neighborhood conflicts, torts, etc. They have authority to execute extrajudicial warranties -that is, debt contracts enforceable out of court -and also to execute their own decisions (Cunha, 2008) . The introduction of these new courts in Brazil was perceived as 2 constituting "the creation of a new justice, different from all others, simple, agile, safe and effective" (Tourinho Neto and Figueira Júnior, 2007, p. 69 , translated by the authors), overcoming what local legal authors termed "constrained litigiousness."
Using census data from the state of São Paulo between 1970 and 2000, we apply difference-in-differences and instrumental variable strategies to evaluate whether entrepreneurship increased more rapidly in areas that received Special Civil Tribunals. Our main results indicate that implementation was associated with an increase of 3.9 percentage points in entrepreneurship (3.7 for self-employment and 0.4 for employers), as compared to an initial level of 27% in 1970 (25% for self-employed and 2% for employers). The evidence also indicates that the increase in entrepreneurship was particularly strong for individuals above the median level of schooling. Considering that educational attainment is highly correlated with wealth, we understand this result as indicating that marginal individuals -those for which the change was enough to foster a transition towards entrepreneurial activities -were those in the upper half of the socioeconomic strata. Our results are particularly strong and robust for the case of selfemployment, and do not seem to be related to other changes in infrastructure or public good provision at the local level, nor to pre-existing trends in entrepreneurship.
1 Results are very similar, but slightly stronger, when we instrument the implementation of Special Civil Tribunals with an interaction between the timing of approval of the law and a judicial characteristic closely related to adoption (housing the headquarter of a judiciary district). Overall, the evidence indicates that the decision to become an entrepreneur is positively affected by the availability of a low-cost litigation technology.
The literature on institutions and growth has documented that, after controlling for broader property right measures, narrower contracting institutions play no role in explaining differences in economic development across countries (Acemoglu and Johnson, 2005a and 2005b) . 2 Nonetheless, recent within country work exploring institutional changes has revealed a vast amount of evidence on the impact of judiciary efficiency on the development of credit 1 Historically, self-employment in Brazil has been particularly common among low-skill workers. This pattern seems to be changing in the recent past. The evidence suggests that increased access to justice may have been partly responsible for this change.
3 markets, entrepreneurship, and economic activity.
3 Visaria (2009) delinquency rates and interest rates, documenting a negative significant effect on both dimensions. 4 Also for India, Chemin (2009b) investigates the impact of judiciary efficiency on development by looking at amendments to the Code of Civil Procedures that affected judicial ambiguity and complexity. Using data from 1971 to 1996, he shows that exogenous increases in trial duration have negative impact on farmers, particularly those with lower collateral. The paper also documents a negative effect of longer trials on credit and manufacturing output.
The work of Chemin (2009a) is the closest in spirit to our paper. Exploring a judicial reform in Pakistan that intended to decrease the backlog of court cases by teaching case-flow management techniques to judges, the author explores a difference-in-differences strategy to evaluate the impact of the reform on judicial efficiency. Following, he looks at the impact of increased judicial efficiency on demand for credit, on steps taken to open a business, and on transition probabilities from unemployment to entrepreneurship. The main results are that judges in affected areas disposed significantly more cases, and that the reform had a positive impact on investment confidence, on demand for credit, and on transition probabilities to entrepreneurship.
Our paper differs from previous contributions in two ways. First, we explore the expansion of the technology of Special Civil Tribunals, which reduced the cost of access to the justice system. Other papers analyze institutional changes within a given geographic distribution of the branches of the justice system, not exploring explicitly the issue of cost of access. Second, whereas Chemin (2009a) analyzes the transition of individuals from unemployment or salaried work into entrepreneurship by looking at individuals' willingness to start a venture, we draw upon household-level data to explore the actual and overall incidence 3
There are also other papers using calibration exercises, cross-country data, or exploring within country variation not explicitly related to specific institutional changes, that reach similar conclusions. See, among others, Japelli et al (2005) , Laeven and Woodruff (2007) , Antunes et al (2008) , Quintin (2008), and Casas-Arce and Saiz (2010) . In the text, we concentrate the review on the papers most closely related to ours in terms of strategy and objective. Liliendfeld-Toal et al (2009) consider the possibility of an adverse impact of this same reform, through an increase in interest rates due to general equilibrium effects. Evidence based on firm-level panel data reveals that small firms experienced contraction in borrowing and fixed assets, while the opposite was observed for large firms. 4 of entrepreneurship in the population. So our specific contribution is to assess the impact of increased access to the justice system on the incidence of entrepreneurship.
5 Moreover, we conduct some exploratory analysis in an attempt to track down the main mechanisms linking access to justice to entrepreneurship, by looking at the heterogeneity of responses according to initial credit availability and capital intensity across areas and sectors. The evidence suggests that the increase in entrepreneurship following the introduction of SCTs was primarily driven by the reduced risk of expropriation of physical assets, rather than increased availability of finance.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes in detail the previous institutional setting and the reform that instituted Special Civil Tribunals. Section 3 describes the data and our empirical strategy. Section 4 presents the results. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
Special Civil Tribunals
The origin of Special Civil Tribunals in Brazil dates back to the 1988 constitution, which had as a major concern the broadening of fundamental rights and the design of adequate public goods delivery mechanisms. Although equity in access to justice has been a constitutional principle since the early 19 th century, it was seen merely as a formal principle rather than as a guideline to policy implementation, having in the labor justice its sole exception (Carneiro, 2003) . According to Carneiro (2003, p.41 , translated by the authors), for "the remaining branches of process law, and especially civil law (...), until the 1980s the practice of our tribunals remained individualistic (...) [and] elitist (...) ." Individualistic because it was based on the principle of formal equity, but there was no real concern in relation to the effective access of the larger part of the population. And elitist because it was "expensive, distant, mysterious and unknown, a true arena where the richer, better prepared and with better lawyers, obtained more positive results" (Carneiro, 2003, p.41 , translated by the authors).
The 1988 constitution determined the creation of special tribunals to judge and execute civil actions of smaller complexity, with emphasis on procedural simplicity (Carneiro, 2003) .
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For the case of Brazil, some papers have analyzed the impact of the judicial system and contract enforcement on economic outcomes: Castelar (2000) provides an informal overview of the relationship between the judiciary and the Brazilian economy; Costa and De Mello (2008) and Coelho, Funchal and De Mello (2010) investigate the effects of payroll lending on interest rates and credit volume, showing that better protection against default increases lending while decreasing borrowing costs; and Madeira, Rangel and Rodrigues (2010) find that payroll lending has a positive effect on entrepreneurship.
These principles were materialized in the 9.099/1995 law that created the Special Civil Tribunals (Juizados Especiais Cíveis), from now on SCTs. SCTs were eventually regulated by state laws following the federal one, leading to the actual implementation of the tribunals throughout the 1990s.
SCTs have the competency to judge actions of smaller complexity (up to 40 minimum wages, roughly US$ 14,000 at the current minimum wage and exchange rate) concerning consumer rights, debt execution, neighborhood conflicts, torts, etc. Law 9.099/1995 authorized the execution of extrajudicial titles, 6 made mandatory the presence of lawyers for actions between 20 and 40 minimum wages and, most importantly, determined SCTs competency to execute their own decisions (Cunha, 2008 (1970, 1980, 1991 and 2000) . It is also worth noticing that while in several states SCTs have mainly dealt with complaints against the public sector, especially in what comes to telecommunication services, in São Paulo the share of these actions in the total was among the lowest in the country (Centro de Estudos Brasileiros e Pesquisas Judiciais, 2006). Therefore, SCTs in the state played a different role from that seen in other areas, where they have been identified as "instances for complaints against services provided by the public sector" (Marques, 2006 , translated by the authors).
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Data for total credit by municipality report the location where a loan is taken, which does not necessarily mean that the money is used within that location or the borrower is a local resident. This is the only credit variable we have at the municipality level, so we have no alternative to using it. This variable is only used in some robustness exercises. 8 distribution of individuals by sector of activity is quite similar among employers and selfemployed, supporting the idea that these are actually not very different. In any case, in our empirical analysis, we conduct exercises for the three dependent variables separately.
Empirical Strategy
We explore the institutional change represented by the creation of Special Civil Tribunals (SCTs) to assess the impact of a reduction in the cost of access to justice on entrepreneurship (measured by the probability of occupation as employer or self-employed).
We have data at the individual level before and after the institutional change -though we are not able to follow the same individuals -so we can control for unobserved attributes of MCAs that are fixed through time. We use a difference-in-differences strategy and compare the probability that individuals are entrepreneurs between municipalities that received an SCT and those that did not, before and after SCT implementation. Our baseline specification is: In some specification, we also allow for heterogeneous effects, according to individual or MCA characteristics, or to distance to the closest SCT. In the basic specification, matrix X i,m,t includes a large set of individual controls: (i) gender, age and its square; (ii) indicators of household wealth such as treated water, sewage outflow connected to the public system, availability of electricity, car ownership and number of rooms, which are likely to condition the decision to become an entrepreneur through wealth constraints; and (iii) schooling and migrant status, to control for potential ability heterogeneity and labor market opportunities. Following, we control for MCA characteristics, which may affect individuals' occupational choice and be correlated with the presence of SCTs: % of households with access to the general network of water supply and sewage outflow, % of urban households, and income per capita, to account for local provision of public goods and economic development.
We cluster standard-errors at the MCA-level in order to allow for general autocorrelation of individual outcomes across individuals within an MCA, and within an MCA over time (following Bertrand et al, 2004) . Under the usual assumption that the time-varying random term (ε i,m,t ) is not correlated with covariates, the coefficient of interest (δ) gives the causal effect of SCTs on entrepreneurship. For simplicity, and due to an extremely large number of observations, we stick to the linear probability model throughout the paper.
There are two main potential problems in the use of a difference-in-differences strategy in this setting: omitted variables and endogeneity. First, it may be the case that municipalities that received SCTs also provided better public goods more generally, and we may end up attributing to SCTs the effects of these other dimensions of public goods. To deal with this problem, we include in some specifications the measures of provision of public goods discussed above (access to water, sanitation, and urbanization).
Second, implementation of SCTs may depend on municipalities' characteristics, and therefore the treatment variable may be endogenous. The use of municipality fixed-effects partly helps to deal with this problem, given that systematic time-invariant differences across municipalities are controlled for. But it does not solve it entirely, since the possibility of endogeneity persists in its dynamic version: program adoption may be associated with a particular evolution of the dependent variable, such as when more dynamic municipalities are more likely to receive SCTs.
We adopt three strategies to deal with this problem. First, we analyze explicitly in section 3.4 the determinants of SCT implementation. In addition, in the results section, we evaluate whether there are pre-existing trends on the dependent variables even before SCTs implementation. Finally, based on the results from section 3.4, we apply an instrumental variable strategy to deal with any remaining concern related to endogeneity of adoption. As will be clear later on, there is one judicial characteristic of MCAs that is virtually invariant over very long periods of time and that, after the approval of the Special Civil Tribunals law, was one of the main driving forces behind adoption: housing the headquarter of a judiciary district. So we build an instrument based on the interaction between the timing of approval of the law and the location of judiciary districts headquarters.
Descriptive Statistics
In Table 1 we present some descriptive statistics. For all census years in the sample (1970, 1980, 1991, and 2000) , we present MCA averages of share of entrepreneurs (and employers and self-employed separately), average schooling, urbanization, and income per capita. These statistics are presented separately for MCAs that received an SCT by year 2000 and those that did not. The table highlights the main challenges in our empirical exercise: MCAs that received SCTs by year 2000 seem to be different from those that did not receive them.
Since the beginning of the sample period, MCAs that received SCTs were wealthier, with higher fractions of the population living in urban areas, and with higher levels of education. The differences persist throughout the period. This pattern should not surprise, since SCTs were more likely to be implemented in regional centers, with better infrastructure and more presence of the state.
In terms of our variables of interest, the share of employers was very similar throughout the period in MCAs that did and did not receive SCTs. Maybe surprisingly, MCAs receiving SCTs tended to have a lower fraction of self-employed individuals in the beginning of the period, while at the same time having a similar fraction of employers. This seeming contradiction comes from the fact that, historically, self-employment has been a low-skill occupation in Brazil:
in our sample, the incidence of self-employment among individuals with elementary school or lower educational level is 19.8%, as compared to 17.7% among those with higher levels of schooling (below and above median schooling for the sample, around 4 years). So areas with lower income and poorer labor market prospects tended to have higher incidence of selfemployment. At the same time, self-employment has been increasing throughout the period among individuals with higher than median schooling, from 15% in 1970 to 22% in 2000.
As the table shows, for MCAs that did not receive SCTs, the incidence of selfemployment was reduced from 27% in 1970 to 21% in 2000. On the other hand, for MCAs that received SCTS between 1991 and 2000, the incidence of self-employment was reduced from 22% to 20% between 1970 and 1991, but then increased to 23% by year 2000.
Special Civil Tribunals Implementation
The descriptive analysis suggests that SCTs may have increased the fraction of individuals self-employed, but still there are concerns related to the heterogeneity of MCAs in the treatment and control groups. Despite the heterogeneity, if the implementation of SCTs is a function only of time-invariant characteristics, the presence of fixed effects in our difference-indifference approach deals with the problem. Otherwise, if implementation is endogenous and correlated with the dynamic behavior of dependent variables, the problem should be more of a concern. In order to assess the extent of this issue, following the logic of Galiani et al (2005), we analyze explicitly SCTs implementation. We run an MCA level probit regression of the presence of SCTs in 2000 on a set of time changing and pre-determined time invariant characteristics.
Specifically, the probit specification has as dependent variable a dummy indicating the presence of SCTs in 2000, and as independent variables 1980 levels and 1991-1980 differences of a large set of independent variables. Our independent variables (MCA averages) include levels and differences of all individual level controls used later on, plus our entrepreneurship indicators: self-employment and employer status, age and schooling, indicators of urban, male and migrant status, ownership of water, sewage, electricity, and cars, and number of rooms in the household.
Additionally, we include a dummy variable indicating whether the MCA was the headquarter of the local judiciary district (comarca). Administrative and logistic considerations suggest that the implementation of SCTs would start in the judiciary district headquarters and then be expanded to the surrounding areas under its jurisdiction. Table 2 presents the results of our probit estimation (as marginal effects).
The table presents three columns: the first two exclude the judiciary district dummy and include different sets of variables, while the third one includes all independent variables plus the judiciary district dummy. The table shows that pre-determined (1980) characteristics were highly correlated with SCT implementation. In the first two columns, MCAs with higher fraction of employers, higher urbanization, higher schooling, and lower average population age were more likely to receive an SCT in the years between 1991 and 2000. Quantitatively, 30
percentage points more in the fraction of households living in urban areas in 1980, or 1 more year of average schooling, would be associated with a 30 percentage point increase in the probability of receiving an SCT between 1991 and 2000.
But column 3 shows that this correlation is due to the fact that municipalities with these characteristics were more likely to be headquarters of judiciary districts. Once we include the judiciary district dummy, the effect of most of these variables ceases to be significant. Being the headquarter of a judiciary district is by far the main driving force behind SCT expansion, increasing the probability of implementation by 68 percentage points. This result assures some degree of exogeneity in the expansion of SCTs, since judiciary district headquarters are highly persistent over time and bear no obvious relationship to short run changes taking place at a location at a point in time (for example, 98% of the judiciary district headquarters in 1994 were judiciary district headquarters already in 1969). So the impression conveyed by Table 1 -that wealthier and more urban municipalities were more likely to receive SCTs -is indeed confirmed, but this comes mostly from the fact that these municipalities were the headquarters of local judiciary districts.
More importantly, the change in the dependent variables (share of employers and selfemployed) between 1980 and 1991 seems to play virtually no role in the implementation of SCTs. The change in the number of employers appears as significant at the 10% level only in the third column, and even then with a small quantitative effect: a 50% increase in the fraction of employers from the 1980 average would be associated with a 5 percentage point increase in the probability of SCT implementation. Even if taken at face value, this number is very small in comparison to the role played by the judiciary district dummy. These results are reassuring in that they do not indicate that SCT implementation was substantially affected by past shocks to the dependent variables. In principle, it seems that the problem of dynamic endogeneity is not too serious and we can proceed with the strategy outlined before. Still, we readdress this concern throughout the next section. Table 3 shows the results from our benchmark specification. We use as dependent variables our composite definition of entrepreneur, but also its components separately (employer and self-employed). 9 As discussed before, we include as individual-level controls a dummy of male gender, age and age squared, a dummy indicating urban residence, indicators of household infrastructure and wealth (dummies for treated water, sewage, and electricity in the household, number of cars, and number of rooms in the house), years of schooling, and a 13 dummy indicating whether the individual is a migrant. All specifications contain year and MCA fixed effects.
Results
Benchmark Specification
In columns 1 to 3, we consider a single dummy for SCT implementation, not allowing for heterogeneity of the effect across individuals. In columns 4 to 6, we allow the effects to vary according to the level of schooling (different coefficients below and above 4 years of schooling, the median educational attainment in the sample). The results show a significant relationship between SCT implementation and entrepreneurship, be it measured by employer, selfemployed, or either of those. According to the point estimates from columns 1 to 3, implementation of SCTs is associated with a 3.86 percentage point increase in the probability that an individual is an entrepreneur (0.4 percentage point for employers and 3.74 for selfemployed).
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Columns 4 to 6 show that the effect of SCTs on entrepreneurship comes mostly from individuals with higher levels of schooling. For our definition of entrepreneur, the effect of SCTs is 1.93 percentage points and significant at 5% for individuals below the median level of schooling, while it is 4.60 percentage points and significant at 1% for individuals above it. Our reading of this heterogeneity is that it is not necessarily linked to schooling per se, but rather to overall socioeconomic conditions. SCTs seem to have increased entrepreneurship particularly among individuals of higher socioeconomic background. Estimated coefficients are quantitatively large, corresponding to 14.8% of the 1991 average entrepreneurship and 27.4%
of the 1991 average self-employment (for individuals above median schooling living in MCAs that received SCTs).
Some interesting patterns also arise in the control variables included in the table.
Overall, entrepreneurship is higher among men and in urban areas, and it increases in a concave fashion with age, peaking at the age of 60. Most of the wealth and infrastructure related variables display a positive and significant sign, 11 but schooling displays a negative one.
A possible rationalization for this result would be that household wealth relaxes liquidity constraints, increasing the probability of entrepreneurship; but, conditional on wealth, individuals with higher schooling have better labor market perspectives as employees and,
The point-estimates for employer and self-employed do not add up to the effect on entrepreneurs because of the differences in the sample (see previous footnote). 11 The only exception is access to electricity, which has an extremely high coverage in Brazil. 14 therefore, lower probability of entrepreneurship.
12 The table also shows that migrants are typically less likely to be entrepreneurs, maybe due to higher liquidity constraints (though we have no way of testing this hypothesis here).
Robustness
As discussed at length before, the main potential problem with our empirical strategy is that MCAs receiving an SCT may be different from other MCAs. One possibility is that these
MCAs are going through improvements in several other areas related to public good provision, not only access to justice. We assess this possibility in Table 4 , by including as additional controls in our benchmark specification aggregate MCA level variables indicating provision of other types of public goods and socioeconomic characteristics.
First, in columns 1 to 3, we include the fraction of households in the MCA connected to the public water system, the fraction of households with access to toilet connected to the public sewage system, and the fraction of households living in urban areas. Though the coefficients are reduced by the introduction of the controls, the same qualitative pattern remains: we find a significant and quantitatively important impact of SCTs on entrepreneurship.
In columns 4 to 6, we include MCA measures of income per capita (ln) and number of occupied individuals (ln of the sum of employees, employers and self-employed individuals) as additional controls. Though both income and market size in the long run may be endogenous to entrepreneurship, and therefore should not belong to the right hand side of this equation, we use it as an extreme test as to whether the effect of the SCTs can be attributed to other socioeconomic changes taking place simultaneously at the MCA level. The results from columns 4 to 6 are virtually identical to those from columns 1 to 3. In columns 7 to 12, we run the same specifications allowing coefficients to vary according to the level of schooling and the same patterns noticed before arise. to zero as its distance to the closest MCA with an SCT increases;
13 and (ii) we define an indicator of SCT neighborhood that equals 1 if the MCA lies within a 30km radius from an SCT, and 0 otherwise. Columns 1 to 6 present the results for the smooth decay definition, which are slightly larger than our baseline results. In columns 7 to 12, which consider the indicator of SCT neighborhood as independent variable, results are much larger in magnitude, with pointestimates more than twice as large as the baseline estimates, corresponding to increases of 9.4
percentage points for overall entrepreneurship and 10.6 percentage points for individuals above the median education. This result suggests that it was indeed the case that SCTs helped foster entrepreneurship over a wider radius.
14 A final concern relates to the timing of implementation of SCTs and their estimated impact. First, there is the possibility of previously existing differential trends across locations that did and did not receive SCTs. We already addressed this issue partly with More precisely, the SCT variable is modified to equal 1 if the MCA has an SCT in 2000, and 1 -exp(-1/distance to closest SCT) otherwise, where distance is measured in km. 14 We cannot discard the alternative interpretation of general equilibrium effects, that is, of entrepreneurship having increased in MCAs surrounding those where SCTs were implemented because of indirect adjustment mechanisms linked to the initial increase in entrepreneurship among MCAs with an SCT. Notwithstanding, we can interpret it as the net effect of SCTs on entrepreneurship.
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In MCAs where an SCC was previously implemented, the placebo variable is equal to one in the period immediately before the implementation of the SCC, and 0 otherwise. 16 As discussed in the institutional background section, in a very small number of municipalities that were to receive a SCT between 1991 and 2000, there was already another variety of local small claims court existing in 1991 (this happens in only 2% of the AMCs in the sample). These were pilot projects with very limited actual judicial power, so the legal literature regards their experience as having been ineffective. Still, to make sure that part of the effect that we are capturing with our benchmark specification is not coming from the previous existence of SCCs in some MCAs, we include the previous presence of a SCC as an additional control.
For simplicity and ease of interpretation, we look only at the average effect in these exercises and do not run the specification with heterogeneous effects by educational level. The results are presented in Table 6 we find no evidence of pre-existing trends for our definition of entrepreneurship and for selfemployed, but do find some evidence for the case of employers. It seems to be the case that MCAs that received SCTs already registered some increase in the number of employers even before SCT implementation. Notice that employers are responsible for only a very modest fraction of our estimated effect of access to justice on entrepreneurship. Roughly 95% of the quantitative effect comes from the response of self-employment, for which we have no evidence of pre-existing trends before SCT implementation. Still, in the next subsection, we propose a final strategy to deal with any remaining concerns in this direction.
Instrumental Variable
Given the evidence of some pre-existing trend in the case of employers, there may be remaining concerns that our results are driven by the endogenous dimension of variation in SCTs. As a final strategy to address this issue, we use an instrumental variable strategy to isolate the exogenous dimension of variation in SCTs implementation. The discussion from section 3.4 suggests that the presence of judiciary district headquarters in an MCA is the main driving force behind SCT adoption. Since the law regulating SCTs was approved only in 1998 in São Paulo, a natural instrument arises from the interaction of these two dimensions: a dummy variable that equals zero for all years before 1998 and, after that, equals one only for the MCAs that were headquarters of judiciary districts. Notice that headquarters of judiciary districts change very rarely over time, so it is difficult to associate them with variations taking place at a specific point in time. For example, among the judiciary district headquarters in 1994 (224), 98% (219) were already judiciary district headquarters in 1969.
17 So the proposed instrument relies on the interaction of a characteristic that is virtually time invariant (judiciary districts)
with the timing of approval of the law that led to the implementation of Special Civil Tribunals.
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In addition, there were only 11 judiciary district headquarters in 1969 that had lost their positions by 1994. See State Decree (Decreto-Lei) n.158, promulgated on October 28 1969 by the São Paulo State Congress. Table 2 suggests that this would be a valid strategy to isolate the exogenous component of variation in SCT implementation.
The results of this exercise are presented in Table 7 . Since we have only one instrument, we focus on the specifications ignoring heterogeneity across educational levels. Panel A shows the first-stage results, while Panel B shows the second stage. In both cases, we present results analogous to those from columns 1 to 3 of Tables 3 and 4 (baseline results and results with aggregate controls for public goods provision). The first-stage results confirm that our instrument is strongly related to the implementation of SCTs: headquarters of judiciary districts in 1994 were more than 50 percentage points more likely to receive an SCT after 1991. This result is almost identical if we use judiciary district headquarters from 1969 instead of 1994.
The F statistic of the instrument shows no evidence of a weak instruments problem.
Second stage results are slightly weaker for the simplest specification, but roughly 50% larger for the specification with MCA level controls. In fact, in Panel B from Table 7 , the introduction of aggregate controls has virtually no impact on estimated coefficients, indicating that our instrument seems to be doing the job. If anything, the instrumental variables evidence suggests that the endogenous dimension of variation in SCTs reduce their estimated impact on entrepreneurship. This might be expected if local changes correlated with SCT adoption improved labor market opportunities, reducing therefore the relative attractiveness of small entrepreneurship.
Mechanisms
We documented a relationship between the introduction of the low-cost litigation technology represented by SCTs and entrepreneurship. Still, there are many potential mechanisms behind this link.
The literature on the economic effects of contract enforcement considers several channels through which courts' operation can affect firms' expected profits and access to external financing, the two dimensions that interact to determine the equilibrium-level of entrepreneurship. These can be summarized by the following: (i) access to formal credit; (ii) access to trade credit or other informal financial arrangements; (iii) decreased probability of expropriation, be it of physical assets or intellectual property; and (iv) general equilibrium effects.
On access to formal credit, a number of empirical papers document that better functioning judiciary systems are positively correlated with volume of credit, entrepreneurship, and firm size (see, for example, Rajan and Zingales, 1998). Furthermore, Lilienfeld-Toal et al (2009) find that the introduction of tribunals that enforce debt repayment increases credit availability. However, SCTs are not entitled to enforce debt contracts with banks, which rules out a direct effect of their introduction on formal access to credit.
18 Nonetheless, because they can be used to enforce contracts among different parties along the production chain, firms' future cash flows could be more credibly offered as collateral to suppliers after SCTs were in place, therefore increasing access to trade credit and informal financing. Indirectly, this might also end up increasing the availability of financing through banks. Similarly, one might expect to see an increase in the incidence of more general state-contingent contracts (as discussed in Anderlini et al, 2007) .
Additionally, the probability of expropriation falls with better enforcement of contracts.
Because there is lower risk that those renting or using capital, or even employees, steal Our data does not allow us to directly assess which mechanisms are behind the relationship between SCTs and higher entrepreneurship. Since we use household data, we have no information on entrepreneurs' access to financial services or informal credit arrangements.
Moreover, we do not have data on individual experiences with litigation.
What we do instead is to conduct an exploratory exercise by analyzing the potential heterogeneity in responses across areas with different initial conditions and across sectors with different uses of capital. To assess the credit channel (which we cannot distinguish between formal or informal), we analyze whether entrepreneurship increased more or less depending on the level of credit availability before the institutional reform. To assess the expropriation probability channel, we look at whether entrepreneurship increased more in capital-intensive activities.
We explore these hypotheses in Table 8 . We first consider an interaction of our SCT Table C .I in the Appendix details our choice of sectors, describing how we make industries compatible across censuses. We base our classification on aggregate figures from IBGE concerning the ratio of intermediate consumption related to raw materials and inputs to the gross value of production (gross revenues, for services). There is no readily available measure of the relative importance of physical capital by industry for Brazil. Some sectors that might be seen as capital intensive in certain developed countries -such as construction and agriculture -are typically not so in Brazil, where labor is extremely cheap (though there is a large capital intensive agricultural sector, when seen from the perspective of employment rather than production, agriculture is dominantly labor intensive). 20 two variables indicating initial conditions. It turns out that the net effect of SCTs is positive and significant for all deciles of initial levels of credit, but ranges from about 1 percentage point in the bottom decile to almost 6 percentage points in the top decile. Along the same lines, the effect of SCTs is not statistically significant for the lowest decile of the 1991 share of entrepreneurship in capital-intensive activities, but is close to 6 percentage points in the top decile. Our reading of this pattern is that SCTs may have facilitated prospective entrepreneurs' relationship with finance providers where there was already a higher credit supply, and that this was particularly relevant where capital intensive activities were important. This would suggest that, at least until 2000, the supply of credit did not respond to increased contract enforcement. Rather, entrepreneurs seem to have become better able to access credit where supply already existed. This effect was particularly strong for areas with initially higher incidence of capital intensive activities, suggesting that these sectors were not realizing all potential profits before the implementation of SCTs.
This hypothesis is further supported by the results from Panel C. The results indicate that the response of entrepreneurship to SCT implementation was indeed stronger in capitalintensive activities. In other words, entrepreneurship increased more in areas that had initially higher levels of credit and incidence of capital intensive activities, and increased more precisely among these capital intensive activities. Overall, these patterns are consistent with the idea that SCTs reduced the risk of expropriation of physical assets, similarly to the findings of Laeven and Woodruff (2007).
Our interpretation is that SCTs implementation affected entrepreneurship mainly through property rights enforcement. The result that entrepreneurship increased more in capital-intensive activities -the ones that were likely to benefit from the new litigation technology -backs up the idea that lower probability of expropriation increases expected returns in activities for which physical assets are critical resources. This evidence also reinforces the causal interpretation of the previous results.
Concluding Remarks
This paper analyzes the impact of easier access to the justice system on entrepreneurship. We explore the creation of Special Civil Tribunals in the Brazilian state of São Paulo during the 1990s. Special Civil Tribunals increased the geographic presence of the justice 21 system, simplified judicial procedures, and increased the speed of adjudication of disputes (mainly through facilitation of agreements in early stages of the process). We find that implementation of Special Civil Tribunals was correlated with increased entrepreneurship, defined as the probability that individuals are employers or self-employed. The evidence suggests that the increase in entrepreneurship was mainly driven by reduced risk of expropriation of physical assets. These results are particularly robust for the case of selfemployment, and do not seem to be related to other changes in infrastructure or public goods provision at the local level, nor to pre-existing trends in self-employment.
Historically, self-employment in Brazil has been particularly common among low-skill workers. This pattern seems to have been changing in the recent past. The evidence analyzed here suggests that access to justice increased the return to high skill self-employment, therefore being a potentially important determinant of its increased incidence. 095,694 4,095,694 3,924,953 4,095,694 4,095,694 3,924,953 4,095,694 4,095,694 3,924,953 4,095,694 4,095,694 3,924 Obs.: Net effects by decile and confidence intervals at the 5% significance level are calculated using the results in Panel B of Table 8 and the average by decile of % entrepreneurs in capital-intensive activities in 1991.
Appendix A: Distribution of Activities 
Appendix B: Creation of Variables across Censuses
Since Brazilian censuses' questionnaires change every survey year, variables were built so as to guarantee consistency over time. In particular, the indicators of access to water and electricity supply and sewage collection denote whether the household has access to the general distribution network. The variable indicating migrant status is that of whether the individual has always lived on that municipality.
For schooling, matching categories over time is not straightforward because the classification for elementary and high school changed in Brazil between 1970 and 1980. In the latter censuses, both the old and new classification systems coexist, but not in the earlier ones.
Nonetheless, once accounting for the classification system, inputting schooling years is clearcut.
Lastly, dependent variables always reflect individuals' position in their main occupation.
The specific census questions used in our analysis and the coding of our variables are described in detail in the tables below. 
